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“ Hut come, come," said Grotius, “ let us not
forget in Hie ecf.taci. s of a joyful recognition, the
more essential mark of welcome. Judge, you
have not, I presume, eaten this morning. You
will therefore he patient a little, and Tim will re-
plenish the Viands.” “ Yes, yes, Judge,” re-
sponded Tim, “ you may liet your odd rib on
that ; but Grotius’ viands had no place on the
bill cf fare this morning,—therefore please
qualify that last remark, or else the Judge may
think the absence of such luxuries is caused thro’
my neglect.” I have only noticed this matter in
order to set myself right on the main question,
as the member from Arkansas said a lien he spoke
at length on the bill fixing a high price on coon
skins, and a low price on whiskey. “ Hut Judge,”
continued Tim, 11 when you leave out the viands,
as Grotius calls them, and come right down to a
plain cup of coffee, good fried bacon, a corn dod-
ger, or a gum elastic slap-jack, I’m right thar.”
“ Tim, my dear liny,” said Judge Portable, “ you
have not, I am glad to see, lost any of the hu-
mor which so well becomes your generous soul.
Hut do not, 1 pray, put yourself to any inconve-
nience for my sake, but allow me to enjoy the
meal without any reference to its quality.” “ All
right, Judge,” said Tim. ‘'just sit by ; here’s the
coffee, here’s the bacon, Judge—and Judge!
here’s a slapjack that Baron Yon Humboldt
might have readily sketched the diagram of his
Cosmos upon.” “ lly gracious, Tim,” said Judge
Portable, raising himself with a sort of good na-

tured grunt, and a pleasant, half way smile, that
had more than one kindness in view, “ you have
in addition to your other great resources of mind
a knowledge of science, eh?” “ Well yes, Judge,”
said Tim, “ I have experienced some little shocks

that »»"
” “ Explain, Tim,” said Grotius, “ you

don’t mean to say iLi't »>y experiencing the shocks

of science that you have utC* trying to imitate
Franklin, or anything of that kind uC you •
“ Welt no, not exactly, Grotius," Tim repiled; 1
11 but I suppose my experience will bear some com-
parison witli Franklin’s.” ‘.‘Well, wcll,”*aid
Charley, who was stretched horizdntally on the
ground, after having put a new stem in his pipe,

ami ,,!aced a coal of fire on the tobacco in the old

meershaut%“ you've seed tire, Tim, you have.’
“ Well, Charley, I've seen right smart, and I’ve

gone considerable, but I'll tell you pne thing,
Charley that I did'nt t)o!” ” What was (hat,

Tim ?” ■ Why I diil'nt do the boring qf (Imt pipe
stem that you have been trying so hard for the

last ten minutes to draw smoke through.” The

whole camp was thrown Into a loud fit of laugh-
ter at Charley's expense. “Now Judge,” said
Tim, “let me pour some codec toryou.' •* No, qq,
Tim,” replied ihe Judge, “ thank you ; 1 have eat-

en very hearty, 1 assure you. " Judge, said
Tim, as he stood over the old man in a coaxing
attitude, and broke out ><• P*l c hi» fondling

picas, “jusj dispose of that last quarter of i Up-
jack, for 1 don’t know of any way that w e can
pack it, besides there is probably enough tor two

al

u three, but certainly not enough for five of us."
5 ' There, Judge,’’said Grotius, “ you can take
Tim's remark as n high compliment to the deli-
acy of your appetite.” “ Yes," replied Judge
‘ortalde, “ but Tim is privileged, and if I have
ommittfd gluttony it is all to be attributed to
lie art and proficiency of Tim’s cookery.” “ Hut
’Jin,” said Grotius, “ you liave not given usyour
xperience in the scieuces.” “ Well, Grotius, it's
matter 1 don't much like to talk about, because
recalls some very unpkasuut sensations, and

| caides it is one of the little incidents in the life
; f a tnan that leaves its impress upon the heart,”
IS .Well.J declare, said Grotius," if I had
thought fyr a moment that you had pursued sci-
ence for the mere sake of drawing mclancholly
sensations anctaompnrisons. I should not have in-
truded my request upon you by any means, but
liave chosen deprive myself of the pleas-
ure of tasting tiie jVuil wlpieh your mind has
jilueked from tTie Wee of knowledge, anil luu'-

the encyclopedia of science." “ You
■Grotius,” responded Tim, “ you and I don't exact-
ly understand each other. Yon have refcrJnce
•to tiie by book learnings while my ex-
perience is all about a girl.” “ Oh !" said Gro-
tius, “ 1 beg leave to withdraw*py request, be-
cause 1 did not to touch a tender t^rd.
1 am well convinced that tlio man who conquers
in the buttle of love, and comes out
affairs of the heart, requires at least some art if
he does not possess a knowledge of the sciences."
“ Von bet your odd rib on that, Grotius," quaint-
ly responded Tim, before Grotius could make an-
other pass. 11 i tell you Grotius,” continued Tim,
as he threw his head a little to one side, ids mouth
ajar, and scratching Jr'.s heuil gently, “ it talus
lnaiu strength and shape to curb t tlucluatious
of woman’s love and bring tier constancy to a

fait' test.” “ 1 declare*," said Judge Portable,
who hmVbevn silent for some tjinc, as hu turned
.with a sdrt of anticipating rapture towards ('liar-

ley. w lio was apparently listening to Tim's story,
and at the same time hard at work boring ids pips
stem with the wire bundle ot the coffee pot.
which lie hud heated in the fire, “ Tim’s love ex-
perience has made him a true judge and expound-
er of tiie intricate philosophy of human nature.”
“Yes Judge, remarked Churley, “ I jest think
that Tim has had the dog-garmlest, wustest time
id uny man you ever seed in his love aflaiv-
Tim by this time had riming, d through a little
sack which contniued his wardrobe, mid louud a

plug of tobacco of the quality commonly known
as “ pig tail ' dr “ black twist,” which lie emitted
over very much, ami calling Grotius' attention to

a letter which he held in hire baud, exclaimed i—
This littjo docuhijjlt .W.lHfCe of di,
more Important to me than the treaty of Gunila
lupc Hidalgo.” Tim seated litmself mi the ground
close to the; Judge and Grotius, and holding the
folded letter in ono hand.with tiie other drew the
pig tail from the breast pocket of his red flannel
shirt, and nipping off from one to two and a half
inches, commenced as follows ;

“ You see now these little matters that always
touch a fellow where lie lives, are delicate instru-
ments to play upon, but I am satisfied that dis-
cord must always be produced before reaching
harmony on any instrument. Vuu recollect my
wishing last night to be rich, or to just get gold
enough to accomplish a certain object; I'll tell
you now about the whole affair. About ten years
ugn I first became acquaint! d with a girl named
Sarah Chism. Her father lived near the .'skillet
Fork of the Wabash, and not far from the lllue
Gut of Moccasin bend. This Iasi name was giv-
en to it in early times because the people did'ut
have any shoes to wear but moccasins made ftorn
deer skin. Well, to come to my story, I com-
menced going over to old ('liism’s consideraliir.
i only lived about two miles and a half from hiiua
My father sold Chism his farm, so you see that rl
w as business that first made us acquainted. Well,]
things progressed pretty tine. Sally yes, tliiJOj
wlist I used to cull her—she told me she
be called Sally, because it w as “ short and sweerr®
Snlly called me Tim, and I liked her to call me

so, because I always felt that such a voluntary
familiarity w as an indication of kindness of heart.
Sally was about ten years older than myself, but
I did'ut care anything about that. She was tali

and possessed an ensy, genteel and graceful fig-
ure. She was splendidly educated, and could
speak French, but she had an awful bad temper,

and when she did get fairly mad her eyes looked
sixteen cornered I.elii coal, coming at you by the
ton, but then when she felt like being sociable
and good natured, her black eyes looked for all

the world like two melting tar pots, running in-

to and all over you.” “ Well I’ll bo dad drabod
v

~ .1 baiut seed jest sieli as !*er in old Hike,’ said

Charley, who was lying on the ground, support-
ing his head by elbow props, and resting his chin
and cheeks in a sort of wedge position between

both hands. “ Well, Charley,” said Tim," 1 nev-

er saw but her, and 1 love ber, sure.
« Well, to tell you the balance of inydrouble,

how 1 came out, and how things stand now, I'll
just proceed. Old man Chism had but two chil-
dren, Sally and Boll. Thu boy was the worst

young rascal 1 ever saw. lie was continually ma-
king fun of everybody and everything- Gue day
in trout of old Ben Swab’s grocery, Iiub com-

menced making fun of the shortness of my home-
spun pants, which, by the way, were made for a
smaller brother ol mine. 11c halloed out at the
pitch of his voice, “Tim, you must have had
yopr shin hours spliced.” 1 bated this remark

because it got to lie a standard plu ase at Swab s
grocery. 1 walked off about two hundred yards
from the grocery, and called Bob. At first he
didn't want to come, but I tolel him I just wanted
ty talk to b in in reason. Tbis brought him " ill-

•

to camp.’’ I told him he ought to know bettor
than to talk to me in that nay. “ Welt, Tim,
you oan't tell how blamed funny it looks to see
a great big “ Hokum'’ like you wearing tuch
blatnenntion small breeches.” 1 tell you, 1
oould'nt stand it any longer, so I just took him
by tl e shoulders, turned him “ right about faeu”
and tried the virtue ot shin bone propelling pow-
er on him tor nearly five minutes. You may bet
your odd rib that he came to the conclusion that
there was no splice nor anything else but the real'
natural shin bone and marrow about that. This
a (fair was the principle cause of all my trouble.
Hob made a desperate ease of it to Sally
Chism, and the consequence wins that she siffme
word not to visit her any more. I have got her
note to that effect in a little testament in my bag
there.” lleachlug over at this moment and run-
ning his hand into the bag, he exhibited the note
and told Grotlus to read it. (irotlus read
,

nI 1'rimnN CttKHK. Moccasin Hkno, 1
V*1 July 1, ltUH. t

Tim Dear Sir:-- 1 have every reason to be-
lieve from recent events that vour feelings and
friendship is not mutual for all the members of
Our family. Kindness for (too mid hostility for
another, is a feeling which l cannot tolerate or
admire. .You -will please suspend your visits
henceforth. 1 am my own first,

*

’

Rai.i.y Ctiisvr.
*• Why Tim, she's a regular bee hive," exclaim-

ed Urotlus. “ Yes,” raid Charley, wlm still lay
in lils former position on tiio ground, I'll be dad
bull’d if *he ain't right peart.” “ llut,” resum-
ed Tim, I found a way to bridge her anger, and
walk right into her alltotioiis after that. Old
Chism you see owed my father a balance on the
payment for the farm. Fallii v held lie note,

which w as payable after corn busking. 1 was

talking to the old man one day in the Held about
our little affairs, lieoffered to give me Chism's
note, live barrels of corn, and a splendid brown
horse mule, if 1 would work on until tlfe first of'
new year. I agreed to do it. I took the note and

over to old Chism’s one Saturday evening,
aitii told him that T should have to call on him
aoou for the payment. The old man looked quite
surprised, and spoke of the scarcity of money
anil the impossibility of paying the note before
spring. 1 put on a few airs, but with no sort of
hard feeling towards the family. You know how
natural it is for men to pu,t ou airs .villi theme
who are obligated to them. 1 saw it whs going
to work well. Sally and the old woman worn in
close counsel about the mutter, and seeing the
old man’s anxiety to join the conference, I took
it stroll in tho burn yard, as if there was nothing
at all in the huu.se tkU attraoUid my attention.
The old man won cam* out end oou..nv:v?'<l talk*.
Uff spoilt the strange qpnduet of gjHfeMt*since
V , | u 11 *

!r thM, 1 tifll', 1 001
frank to confess that .Sarah will never be any-
thing like shu used to was If you don’t continue
your visits.” 1 replied by assuring him that 1

was all light, and was willing to go on us
we did before. Sally made bur uppearunco at
Ibe door and called, T i-m ! beginning in a mild
tone and running up to a scream, lb r father un-
derstood it and suid, “ Come Tim, let’s go to sup-
per.” I went, of course, and I will say that 1
never eat a more hearty meal in my life. After
supper the old folks left Sally and me alone.
They were mighty good people about that ami we
talked the whole thing over I stopped until Mon-
day morning, and when I lell I told the old man
he nccd’nt make himself any way uneasy about
the payment of the note. Chism smiled and said,
“ All right, Tim.” Things went on very smooth-
ly for a few weeks, until a little wire-eyed, blue
gillcd, hungry looking pettifogger, commenced
to interfere with my arrangements. I told him

1 would’nt be fooled with, unit that if I caught
him meddling with my affairs, there would bean
,injured " limb of the law.” Jfu replied that I
hail better go along about my business, and Hint

Mie would utteuil to bis and mine ton, it I troubled
iLn. I knew that he would be revenged of mu

because lie was said to In- very spite-
ful, so 1 always kept my “ top eye” open for him.

There wus in the neighborhood an old half
cracked carpenter who used to go by the name of
“ Wind and Chips" mid who was a particular
friend of 11 Iilue (iill”and by (be influence of the
little lawyer this old mud licnd cut a trap door in
the binull bridge that led across Moccasin creek
and about the fourteenth of last February, when

1 was returning one night from Sally's house,
[ went cuswusli right through the trap door,
striking tny cliin on the rim of the door and both
elbows on the easing. It was a dark and over-
cast night, Imt I saw stars for half an hour after I
fell, and when my elbows struck 1 felt as though
there was two streaks of double chained lightning
running through me. Aftir a while 1 recovered,
and whenever 1 hear of flen l'rarikliu’s catching
lightning, 1 think of that night tho trap door
the stars I seen, and the double chain lightning
that run through me.” “ Well/’ said Crotius.
“dial was experiencing the sciences sure enough,
Tim.” “ Yes, Tim” said the Judge, “ that was
going to the foundation of science, or rather
xuunditig the depths of mechanical philosophy.”
“ Well now, ’’ said Tim. I'm coming to the cause
that bus driven me here. 1 found out that the
little lawyer was at the foot of it, and so deter-
mined to give him lits. 1 knew he carried pistols
so I procured one, and went out in old Dick Bel-
lamy’s timber and sent Jack White to tell him
that old l’ete fluster, on the other side of the tim-
ber, was just dying, and had sent for him imme-
diately to draw up Ids will. This brought hint.
Jack and be came uloug a t a quick pace. 1 bailed
liim when he cams up lo where 1 wu* setting and
told him to draw his pistol and defend himself,

lie replied that bo bad uo pistol, hi 1 "gathered
him and pounded him untij I smashed fits collar

bone, broke two ribs, and twisted one of his

uncles. Jaek carried him back to where he lived,

lie cotnmcneed a suit against me Immediately for
an assault with intout to kill. The slu rilVinsti-
tuted search for me immediately, but Jack W bite
who was always a good friend of mine, told the
sheriff iu coulhJein'O that 1 hud left the same night
for Chicago, so he put out after me to Chicago,
hoping to arrive there before me and nab me
when I got there, but 1 bad no notion <*/ going
there' at all. 1 spent three days under Has wreck
of a flat-boat that hud been hauled out of the
\\ abash. Jack went and acquainted Sally with the
whole utl'alr, and she wrote this very IvlOr.’’-
Tim passed the letter to (irotius, and requested
him to read it. Grolius commenced reading :

PunnKx ( ltd k, Ki b. . 1811).
My IH'.vr Tim : l have no ink dark enough to

write my Indignation against vour enemies ; nor
have I any language to convey to you niv sor-
row. To have lost my parents would indeed
have been a serious bereavement, the fear of
losing my own dear Tim, the prop, hope and
Idol of my future life and happiness, is more than
humanity can bear up under.

In the presont crisis vour person'll safety is be-
yond every other consideration, so take my ad-
vice and go to Culilornln, and if there is gold to
lie found there by holiest labor, apply yourself
faithfully. Industrious days spent there, will
I ave long, happy years of ease mid plenty lu re,
lie not reluctant to leave on my account, for
nothing mortal shall dare to approach me on
matters of love. 1 kiss this because its sentiments
are for you, and it is the last thing that shall
touch my lips until my own dear Tim shall re-
turn to me to part no more. Through sunshine
and sfvirii'f'l am, yours devotedly,

Kq OjL Su.i.v CtitsM.
'•Tim ftilded the letter and put it away with I
sort of compUitscucy saying “you seo (irotius

that 1 kinder control the little institution ilia
wrote that.” *• Well Judge,'’ said (irotius

“ since vve have concluded lo rcumiu hero till to
morrow, what say you for u stroll to town."
This proposition took well. The whole cam]

struck out for (lie village of .Sacramento am
passed the day (raveling tent to Up
through the brush. a*,

enMl.vi tie]* 'k

ST: vtm'.ss ix Xpini vsk v. We always did like
neat people. Wo always did cherish a kind o
lender hiding for all iinn' woman. lint wo nev-
er were really 1 struck’ by one until last week,
and tli" way of it was Ibis : We were ‘out west
a few miles and pot belated ; looked for a place
to stay all night; found a cabin ; asked In lie ne-
commodated. and a lull woman, with freckled
face, red hair, buffalo skin mossaslm, buckskin
dress and a baby, said aim 1 reckoned wo moot.’

We got olf our horses; hitched them to a cot
ton wood crib and went in. We asked for sup-
per. Wo got some bacon, molasses, broiled pump-
kin and com dodger. We alo heartily.

After incaljVRft parsed the woman said to the
;!tl< I gh',1 .’.y.illddv Jjip-./ou hgvq • 1 ami
rii Wkep tlfflThm slut nnrl them ere pttps from
sleepin in this ere meal box any longer. In ma
Idn this stranger’s corn bread. I was (list natural-
ly pestered lo death pickln tlio small hairs and
dead Ileus out of it tlml come oil them pesky
dogs ; and il they sleep in it a week longer it
won’t be lit to use.’

We were in love witli iliat woman on account
of her neatness. And that evening we laid down
upon the rough hewn floor and had pleasant
dreams. Ghostly ileus were hopping about thro’
our corporeal diversities, and spectre sluts, with
goblin pups, danced before us in boxes of uu
earthly meal, during the livelong night ; and our
givnt-gmil grandfather sat straddle of us for six
hours, mid with a ram rod to a six pounder ran

I non, stulled cords of that neatly prepared corn
dodger down our unwilling throats, and whistled
all llie time for the dogs, while the baby and its
timid neither mt by and wept lor tin: departing
hoe cuke. We like ncatuoss.

ISi uses op Ki.oi'i knck. The following burst of
eloquence was delivered before a court of justice
in franklin, Vernngo co., I’a. :

• Vour honor sits on the adorable sent of justice,
like the Asiatic rock of Gibraltar, w hile tlio eter-
nal river of mercy, like the cudiverouH clods of
the valley, Hows meandering at your feet ’

To which tlm opposing counsel eloquently re-
plied :

1 May il please the court I would rather live
for thirteen hundred years on Hie small end of a
thunderbolt, chaw the nigged end of a Hush of
lightning, swallow the corners of a I’cnusylvania
worm fence, and have my bowels torn out by n
green briar. Ilian to be thus bamboozled by the
gentleman.’

An Umtoii’.s Vu kiiktoiiv. One of the frater-
nity out West, who appears to have become dis-
gusted with tlm profession, assigns the following
itu on for vacating Ids chair :

‘ The undersigned retires from the tripod with
i he complete conviction that all is vanity. From
Ihe hour lie started his paper to llm present time,
hu has been solicited to lie on every given sub-
ject, ami can’t remember having told a whole-
some truth without diminishing his subscription
list, or making uu enemy. Under these circtun-
stenccs of trial, and having a thorough contempt
for himself, lie retires in order lo recruit Ida mor-
al constitution.’

‘ Them I,ii ri.p IIkkm!’ I’enplc on Ihe street,
yesterday, says the Huciainculo \gi . were much
distraeted by the appearance <>1 an elegant lady
lire sed in tlic almost forgotten ■ Hloomcr cos-
tume.’ Hut she pudtlbd proudly along, regard- ,
less of vvlmt was said and thought about the small
black • punts' she wore, and In r litlle hoots with
high heels on them. Oh! ‘ them little heels!’!
wbitt fanciful little marks they left iu the mud ! j

] 1 1ilc it in i.r:. The laurel tells us that the cholera
in the islands ol Mauritius and Hourbon, is prob-
ably owing to the polk imported there from In
,lia ; for, says the lancet, * the hogs of India feed
by droves amt droves upon the thousands ol
corpses which strew the banks of the common
grav c, the Ganges.

Uses or Chixoi.ike. -The New York ferry
boats are just now frequented by elegant ludy
operators in the pickpocket line. Their victims
are female passongeis. These operators make
use oi the ample folds of their dress to partly
covet that ot their neighbois urnl under this
cover ply their trade without detection.—A /■’.
Chronicle'.

We always suspected there was mischief going
on under tuosc absurd dresses,- lievada Journal■

I'kotkctino oik'E-uu.k. While at the landing
n few days since, says the Fulton (Mo.) Telegraph,
we heard the following little circumstance that
occurred just across the river, which amused us,
and umy others :

A large numlafcof eagles daily gather on the
liars of the river, and (torch on trees near tho
(tanks. One duv last weak a tall, raw-honed Mis-
sourian observed a Dutchman stealing slowly and
cautiously toward the prdmotau eagle, with his
gun poised ill the crotch of his arm. Instantly
tho Missourian stood before Dutchman, and
asked »

1 What are ion going to do- kill that eagle?’
‘Yaw,’said the Dutchman, • he shteal ndne

peogs.’
Thu Missourian walked up to him fiercely, and

wresting the gun from his hands, pointed to the
ing :

• lieve ! that's an .imerintn bird, and
lie’s goWtore right to a pig ip. this country than
vou bisvc, and if 1 ever hear of your killing an
eagle. I’ll kill you?'

The Dutchman did not exactly understand the
legal right an eaglo had to a Dutchman's pin,
bid tins nevertheless content to escape with his
guu and a wliolc.skiu,

Hkwabk. Madams M , a celebra-
ted beauty, had thcMimhit of whitewashing her-*
self so to speak from the soles of tier feet to
the roots of tier hair.

One dnv she discovered that certain pimples,
lik“ iv group of littln volcanos.*wi*ro piercing ttip

l of dead white, anil threatening to covs-
otwith pathological arabesques.

1'mlor tlie advice of a physician, she ordered
a mod’rated tilth,and with the hesitation of a wo-
man of delicate nerves, site (dunged therein her
beautiful person. Hardly had Hint adorable plas-
ter cast disappeared to the neck, in the sulphur!-

I oils wave, when suddenly from head to heel, the
whiteness of milk changed to the bronzed black-
ness of an Mtlil«|duu. You would have declared
her a negroes badly whitened, or a wi 1 to dame at-
tacked with extraordinary cholera symptoms.

'flit* la*! supposition prevailed, and the physi-
cian railed in haste, laughed immoderately.

1 Mudiimc,' said he. ’you arc not III ; you arc a
chemical product. You am no longer a woman,
you ure u sulpiiuret. It is not now n question of
medical treatment, but of simple chemical reac-
tion. I shall unnly/.c you.

‘(’nine. I shall submit you to a hath of sulphu-
ric acid diluted with water. The acid will haVo
thelumor to cumhtnc with you wilt take up the
sulphur and Hie metal will produce a sulphate,
and vvr shall find ns a precipitate tixvery pretty
woman.’ •

Snoxvy Planus, let* this serve you as a lesson.
Never uso a wliittf powder wli'oh has u raetallo
base. t'rutch Taper.

...
......

.
•

Rkaotionahv Mpujciik*.-TIio editor of the
f’ooperstuwti (,V. YJ Journal is a wild democrat,
a good writer and a£ood orator. During tliy late
I’reeidenlittl canvas lie took the ‘ stump,’ utul the
folly of doing so ho shows up as follows ;

1 Two nr three weeks before election,we declin-
ed making n,nv more political speech*#. Ifo aru
now eonvlnded thnl we Iiould harn 1 held tip’ be-
fore wo did I We made two speeches in tide lowu,
-*} Mi:1

„ ,*a( got !;,.< *,** .utsuKy+T
We p d; from one of the pulpits In Hurlington
and ‘ 11mud i ’ wui the result. We attended onn
meeting at Milford, and (her* Hie democrats got
‘ particular jessici’ Went over to Itiohdeld anil
talked an hour and a half to it tall meeting look
ul (he li •ureH! Spent, a day and a half in mak-
ing a pilgrimage to Morris, and there Hio • unter-
lilied are thrashed out of tliuir boots 1 Spoke one
night ut Westlord, and were assured tliat uur
speech had a ‘ dee ded effect.’ So we think ! —

large increase* of opposition majority l’
A M n t.iox mu: Siatlto Simikii. Among the co-

let,rilie* of New York is E. 1’. Christy, the negro
minstrel, who, having (undo a princely fortune
out of Innnt cork and Ethiopian melodics, now
lives tliu life of a wealthy and fusliiouahte New
Yorkor. lie recently niiulo a great dash in tin*
streets with a magiilflcunt sleigh, whieli attracted
unusual attention from its splendor and tin* beau-
ty of the prancing stud of snow white horses, to
which it "a* qttnehed. In tin* summer he drives
nut in an elegant carriage, behind two splendid
bays, with a line largo coach dog running under
the carriage, lie is quite n connoisseur in horse
flesh, mid in driving out alternates between his
bay anil wliito horses. In his promenade he is
aceimipuuii'il by a large hull terrier, a splendid
sp,churn of the canine race. 11in wealth is pro-
digious. and as he lias boon economical and labo-
rious while earning it, lie feels authorized to use
it freely. He may be frequently seen in tile dress
circle «if the Italian (tpera, and is always Hie ol»-
srrvcil of all observers.

Amciinii, or Eiiitm.itK a this (Intur.- \ cor-
poral of tlie hi to < i i.iiril of Frederick Hie (irent,
who hud a great deal of vanity, but at Hie same
time w as a brave fellow, wore a watch chain, to
which he udixcd a musket-bullet instead of a
watch, wlilcli lie was unable to buy The king,
being inclined to i ally him, said : • Corporal.you
must have have been very frugal to buy a watch ;

it Is id x o'clock I y mine tell me what it is by
yours.’

The soldier, who guessed the king's intention,
instantly drew out the bullet from his ft>l»,
and mid : My watch marks neither five or six
o'clock ; hut it t. lls me every minute that it is
my duty to die for your nmgesty.’

‘ Her*', my Iriclid,’ said the king, quite affect
ed, ■ take lids watch, that you may tie able to tell
Hi- hour, iil*i>. ’ And lie gave him his watch
adorned with diamonds.

No (mi RTiKit could have paid a more delicate
compliment than the following, from one whoso
calling does not lio particularly in that way :

At u market a lady, laying her bund upon a
joint of veal, said : * I think, Mr. Smith, this is
not ns white ns tisual.’ * l’ut on your glares,
ma'am,’ said the butcher, ' and you will think
differently.’

Mi ions am* Minohs. The New York Mirror
i ays tlie young lady who elfepi'd a few months ago
with u * distinguished major,’ has returned with
a minor in her arms.

])i vouch cases have constituted the principal
business of the Supreme Court now in session at
Salem. Ma*s., mid more tliau half the upplioationa
were from , California widows.’

Woman is like ivy tho more you are ruined
the closer she clings to you, A vilo old bateheh
or adds : Ii v is like woman—the closer it clings
to you tlie more you ure ruined. Knock that
bachelor down.

•Mohk trouble coming, r Haul Mrs. Partington,
laving down her paper ;

• there's the State of af-
lairs I suppose it will lie applying for admission
into the Fnion,’ and the old lady resumed he(?
darning with a look of patriotic anxiety.
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IVe have connected with the Joi uxat., a foil and
complete Job Office, where every description of
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QUIT DRINKING POISONOUS LIQUORS.
PATENT IMPROVED PUOCKS8 FOR MAKING

ALL KINDS OF LIQUORS AND VINEB'A'R INSTANTLY,
BY TIIK VSK. OK

LACOURS ESSENTIAL OILS.

rpilESK OILS are obtained by Distillation nt
I (lie Chemical Laboratory, Parish of Jefferson,

of Pierre Laconr, author of Lacour’s Chemical
Analysis, Lacour’s Chemical Manipulations, La-
cour on the Manufacture of LUiuors, Ac.

Purchasers are particularly requested to return
V the flasks ami obtain their money, if the Oil does
. not give perfect satisfaction,
'

LACOUR’S OIL OF COGNAC converts lieu-
l\ tral spirit to a superior imitation of Imported

\ Brandies, viz : Otard, Sazernc. Marelt Cognac,
JI’ouHenay, Seignette, United Vineyard Proprie-
tors, Castilioiytud London Dock Ilrandies. These
liquors w ill have a full, fruity flavor, and a beau-
tiful, sparkling color. Common Rectified Whis-
key will be changed by the use of the Oil of Cog-
nac to New York Brandy. 1’inoApple Brandy,
Common Cognac Brandy, Ac.

LACOUR’S OIL OF RYE changes Rectified
Whiskey to Monongnhelu Rye Whiskey, Old Vir-
ginia Malt Whiskey, Bourbon Whiskey, Ac.

OIL OP CEDRAT changes common Rectified
Whiskey to Old Irish Malt Whiskey, and a supe-
rior article of Scotch Whiskey.

OIL OP GIN converts the poorest Whiskey to
Holland Gin, Scheidam Schnapps, Rose Gin, En-
glish Gin. Ac.

LACOUR’S COXCKNTRATLD ACIDVill, in
five hours after being mixed, change live gallons
of good Vinegar and twenty iivo gallons of water
to thirty gallons of the most acid Vinegar that
candie found In th r.u-.. tc.t, -1>-:1.i -..-,v ..f T.„-

cour’l Concentrated Acid, Vinegar can be made
for one dollar and sixty cents per barrel.

FOR MAKING LIQUORS, Lacour’s Oils re-
quire uo preparation—only pour the oil into the
whiskey and shake well. The liquors thus made
will have a line natural aroma, a full, rich, oily
taste ; a beautiful transparent color and aline
head. Lacour’s oils exert three distinct proper-
ties in converting common whiskey to brandy,
gin, &f. The first property combines with and
subsides in the form of floculent particles the
whole of the grain oil, (Amylic Alcohol.) The
whiskey is thus deprived of that peculiar irrita-
ting and burning taste, and becomes a needful
spirit ; the second property consists in an oily
tnucillaginoits taste imparti d to the liquor, which
renders it mellow, and imparts an appearance of
great age ; the third property is exhibited in the
rich vinous nuttv odor that is imparted ta the
liquor, which renders distinction from the genuine
brands impossible.

These oils are put up in quart Husks ; each
flask contains sufficient oil for making three hun-
dred gallons of liquor. Pull and comprehensive
directions accompany the bottles. Price $2 per
bottle.

Por sale at the corner of St. Charles and I’oy-
dras streets.

Oife bottle of these oils, five in number, will be
securely packed and shipped, with hill of lulling,
to any part of the country, upon the receipt of
$11), to the address of

I*. LACOl’R, New Orleans.
Purchasers are requested, as a guarantee of

good faith, to furnish us the name of any house
in New Orleans aud we will ship them a package
of Oils. If they do not perform all that is

for them, they will cost nothing.

ASSAY OFFICE.
No. 52 J Street, between 2d and 3d,•sacram ento.

J3LA.KE it Co.
A SfiAYLRS OP GOLD AND OllKS of every
A description, a>> now to execute bus-
iness entrusted to them pomptly, aua i...

tho most
rea&onsfble termiL. Our assays have been tlmr-
nugly tested at American and European
we guarantee I heir cm i. etne.-s, and
differences

Through recent improvements
to make returns for Deposits within slit'hours.

U. S/tlint Coin sent to our patrons in the coun-
try by'return Express. Advances made on De-
posits. Dars discounted at Sun Francisco rates.

Nov. 1,1866. 11-bin.

ENGINEERING Aim SURVEYim?
H. Ji. WJ iiuEI i n,

CIVIL EW&INEER £NJ) SURVEYOR
EE TILL give his attention to Sip'* eying ip »1!
V i its various brunches, such as Wttfcr Races,

Roads, I'uhTilj Highways. Plumes, Ac. Applica-
tion# lefWffwfMlogg.NAi. Onjce, will tip prompt-
ly attended to,

'tVVaver, J)eo. 13, 18SC. 47-tl.
~

REMO VyVIa,

HAWXHURST & SON,
HAVE HE MOVED TIIEIH

. WOODEN-W A It E I -ST A RE IS HM ENT
* Prom No. 112 Front Street to

Wo. 39 Sacramento Street, San Francisco,
Between Front and Davis,(late Rooms of

Vigilance Committee.)
Where they oiler for sale all articles of Wooden

Ware, Baskets, (iroouis, Brooms, Ac, Ax.
at less than the market price.

Call and exaininc, it you do not Want to buy.
<au Francisco, Feb. 21, 1857. 51m.

NKw ifiiu.'-riioor muck mn.nixn* •

Main I.Tfoarly opposite hi. I.Jiarh s,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS AN

««, tB S*. 42 i>« Z BB-l: BB it K9 13OJRiS c;
r ii b#y i s i o n s,

HEADY-MADE CLOTHING'}
BOOTS AND SHOES,

iIA ROWARK, CROOKER V. 0 LASSW AR K. Ac.
Weaver, Nov. 1, 1850.4 41-tf.
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THE TRINITY JOURNAL.
To Corrosponxloiits.

We nro nnxious to collect all thp mining and
nows items from die different localities of our
county, and publish them weekly for the benefit
of our readers. If some of our friends pill oblige
us in this respect wo shall feel vevv grateful. Ma-
ny hesitate because they feel to write
for n paper. This is certainly irfToor excuse.—
It makes no dill' rence to us how badly communi-
cations arc written if they only contain facts.-
Any man of common intelligence call.give us min-
ing items—how claims are paying, the improve-
ments, discovery of mines, Ac,, which are-com-
mon to every locality in the county.' Wo say
then to those of our friends w ho may feel dispos-

j ed to send us mining or other news, don’t stop
for bad writing or spelling. .lust give us the
facts, and we shall take pleasure in setting t\iem
correctly before the public.

To lST!.l->(Boril;ors.

Persons sending subscriptions for the Jornx.u.
to lie forwarded to their friends in the Atlantic
States, will please ho particular in writing the
name and address in a plain, legible hand. The
name of the county (which is often neglected,)
should always be givqp.


